Quantitative assessment of hemodynamic changes during spinal dural arteriovenous fistula surgery.
We aimed to evaluate the efficacy of FLOW 800 (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Jena, Thuringia, Germany) with indocyanine green (ICG) videoangiography for the quantitative assessment of flow dynamics in spinal dural arteriovenous fistula (dAVF) surgeries. We prospectively enrolled nine patients with spinal dAVF diagnosed within the past year and performed FLOW 800 analyses using ICG videoangiography before and after surgical obliteration of the fistula. A color-coded map was semi-automatically generated by FLOW 800 and used for high-resolution visualization of the vasculature and instant interpretation of the dynamic flow changes. The FLOW 800-specific hemodynamic parameters were employed for real-time measurements of parenchymal perfusion alterations. Overall, 18 intraoperative FLOW 800 analyses using ICG videoangiography were performed in nine patients. The color-coded map aided the detection and complete obliteration of the fistulas in all patients and the results were verified by postoperative spinal digital subtraction angiography. The transit time parameter was significantly shorter in the preobliteration phase than in the postobliteration phase (p < 0.01), the rise time parameter exhibited the same pattern (p = 0.08) and maximum intensity and blood flow index were not significantly different between these phases. FLOW 800 with ICG videoangiography provided an intuitive and objective understanding of blood flow dynamics intraoperatively and enabled easy and confident identification and treatment of this pathology. The FLOW 800-specific hemodynamic analyses provided additional perfusion information that enabled real-time measurements of parenchymal perfusion alterations. FLOW 800 with ICG videoangiography is useful for intraoperative quantitative assessment of flow dynamics, facilitating safety and confidence in the treatment of spinal dAVF.